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He rested his chin on the top of my head, his breath blowing through my hair.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“GeorgiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a nice name,Ã¢â‚¬Â• he said. Ã¢â‚¬Å“But youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll always be

Penelope to me.Ã¢â‚¬Â•***Georgia Davis didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know the boy standing there, or why

moments later when he asked to kiss her she said yes. Kiss a complete stranger? Who does

that?Yet the most amazing kiss sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ever had then becomes a first date with an

agreement to forget their real names. Really it makes no sense. Except somewhere deep inside, for

one evening, it just has to be this way. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Ichabod, and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Penelope.From

best-selling author, SUZANNE D. WILLIAMS, a young adult romance about the healing power of

love. 26,000 words. Clean Romance.
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Georgia Davis (Penelope) was taking pictures in a lawn and over a sudden a guy named Devon

Walker (Ichabod) walks up and tells Georgia that she needs to add people to her photos. Georgia &

Devon talk and they introduce themselves as Penelope & Ichabod. They then kiss and they are now



going on a date without even knowing each other's real names. Will they fall in love?I really enjoyed

this story. Georgia is a red-head who has always done well and has been the 'good girl', but once

she tells her friends about this guy she just met (and kissed) and that they will be going on a date,

everyone thinks she's making the wrong decision. Georgia, however, becomes a vital person in

Devon's life. You see Devon (who has beautiful violet-like eyes) grew up in a foster home. His mom

killed herself, his father died in jail, and he never saw his sister, Mercy, ever again. He always

buried his feelings and this caused him to have few friends & to isolate himself. But once Georgia

came to Devon's life, he revealed to her his childhood and he began liking Georgia because she

accepted him as he was.I was almost crying in this book. Once you find out what Devon has

witnessed to and what happened during his childhood, your heart just breaks. Georgia's words of

encouragement were amazing. I love the cover of the book; it's so beautiful. I appreciated the Bible

verses and the stuff she wrote in her novel (no the book is not religious). My only complaint is how

abrupt the story ended; it was too quick.Overall, a beautiful story that brought me to tears.

Okay, first of all I am an avid Suzanne Williams fan, so it pains me to say that I didn't really care for

this book. I found Ichabod to be a little creepy. I just kept feeling throughout the book that something

was off with him and couldn't shake it. It kept me from rooting for him and sympathizing with his

story. The secret at the end didn't scare me away, but just the way he acted throughout the book put

me off. He didn't feel genuine. I liked Penelope better, but didn't feel much for her in general, she

kind of falls flat for me. I love this author but this book didn't have the chemistry of any of her others.

That being said, I will still be waiting for her next book. Don't let this one turn you off to her other

stories!

I loved this book from the beginning. I tend to be a big Suzanne fan so I knew that I would like this

story. I was excited to read it and loved it completely. My only struggle is that Suzanne only writes

short stories. I'll go ahead and shout out now. WRITE LONGER STORIES SUZANNE! They are

very good and I almost feel robbed that you didn't complete the story and developed the characters

fully. You are a good writer. Extend your ideas into complete thoughts. Your stories are refreshing

and I can't seem to get enough of them. Keep writing.

Suzanne D. Williams has done it again....delightful story of teenage/college age romance. The

characters are fun and the story line is great. I would recommend this story to anyone/everyone -

young and old alike. Great read.



I really liked the premise of this story because the H/H were so unsure of themselves but as

someone else they were who they "thought" they should be! Really fun story.

A very unusual story. A young woman and man taking romantic risks. The boys past comes into

focus with his new love. And conversion.

This was a very enjoyable read. I loved the elements the author pulled in that added to the

suspense and mystery, but throughout there is a love story blossoming. My heart sympathized with

"Ichabod" and I was rooting for he and "Penelope" throughout the book. There were so many layers

to this book, I am definitely going to revisit it again. Lovely story.
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